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EDITORS NOTE

@jayeshb

A lot has happened over the past month, which has 
shaken if not changed my founding ideology for 
Sedated Fruit, which was to not have any political, 
governance, policy related expressions, mainly 
because this is is a one-sided medium.  

However, I realised over a course of 20 days, that if 
I curb my expression about the situation, up north, I 
would be doing exactly what I stand against. 

But, I also do realise people signed up to get a 
newsletter about things to consume online and not 
having political views thrown at their face.  

Hence, I think the right to do here is to tell you that 
if you wish to investigate and read up further about 
what is happening, feel free to get in touch to get 
some reports from credible journalists.  

Sedated Fruit continues to recommend you content 
worth consuming. Stay insane, folks.  
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NOTICE
At Sedated Fruit, the ideology is to not overwhelm you with a ton of 
recommendations. This ideology is my north star.  

It makes me ask the question, several times over if something is worth 
adding to the list, while also making it easier to cut down on content 
and experiment with Sedated Fruit. 

In terms of the number of readers, Sedated Fruit seems to have 
honestly already exceeded my expectations, (I obviously don’t have 
the exact numbers, but if Instagram is to be believed, we goin’ good) 
and that has made me understand that being overwhelmed is a two-
way street.  

I also realised I cannot make every reader happy, which is both good 
and bad, in a social experiment kind-of way, and I think I have 
enough on my plate to actually come to the conclusion of making 
Sedated Fruit a subscription-only service.  

So yeah, Sedated Fruit will be a closed club, and will not be in the 
public domain, in a PDF form, after this issue, mainly because it’s a 
pain in the butt to keep posting things weekly on Instagram, among 
several other reasons.  

Oh and sharing Sedated Fruit’s PDF will be frowned upon starting 
October. You still can do it, but you’ll be ruining our closed-club cool-
kid vibe.  

If you know somebody who should be a subscriber, or if you are on 
the fence, go ahead and subscribe. There is a link right down there.  

TLDR: Sedated Fruit’s PDF will only be for subscribers from October 
and not in public domain.
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THE BOYS 

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN SUPER-HEROS ARE 
NORMALISED AND WORK FOR A PRIVATE 

COMPANY? TAKE A GUESS! ACTUALLY, DON’T. 
JUST LIKE GO WATCH THE SHOW, BRUH. 

📺 AMAZON PRIME VIDEO 

⏰ 60 MINUTES 

🗂 BLACK COMEDY, ACTION  

🗓 1 SEASON (RENEWED) 

🤯 SUPER ENTERTAINING  

📽 TEASER 

👋 🍑 🍑 🍑 🍑
.TELEVISION 

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt1190634/?ref_=nv_sr_1?ref_=nv_sr_1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tcrNsIaQkb4


.TELEVISION 

MIRACLE WORKERS  

STEVE BUSCEMI IS GOD AND HARRY POTTER IS 
AN ANGEL. SO YEAH, WE HAVE THAT NOW.  

📺 ☠  

⏰ 30 MINUTES 

🗂 FANTASY, COMEDY   

🗓 1 SEASON (RENEWED) 

🍿 LIGHT WATCH 

📽  TEASER 

👋 🍑 🍑 🍑 

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt7529770/?ref_=nv_sr_1?ref_=nv_sr_1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bpWAyQQSm_k


PUNCH-DRUNK LOVE  

UNLIKE ADAM SANDLER HAS EVER DONE BECAUSE 
HE ACTED IN THIS ONE + SUPERMELY UNDERRATED!  

🎬 NETFLIX 

⏰ 95 MINUTES 

🗂  COMEDY, DRAMA 

🥺 FEELS  

📽 TEASER 

👋 🍑 🍑 🍑 🍑
.MOVIE 

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0272338/?ref_=fn_al_tt_1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IRbca0W1pJ4


KICKING AND 
SCREAMING  

I THINK THIS IS WHAT DIL CHAHTA SHOULD HAVE 
ASPIRED TO BE. A GREAT ’95 MOVIE, WITH 

SEINFELD-ESQUE CHARACTERS 

🎬 NETFLIX 

⏰ 96 MINUTES 

🗂 COMEDY, DRAMA  

🍿 SUPER LIGHT 

📽 TEASER 

👋 🍑 🍑 🍑 🍑
.MOVIE 

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0113537/
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0113537/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hMJuES9UYGY


OVERSIMPLIF IED  

KNOW MORE ABOUT WARS, REVOLUTIONS, 
AND HISTORY IN GENERAL IN THE MOST FUN 

WAY, POSSIBLE: ANIMATION!  

🌏 YOUTUBE 

⏰ 15∼ MINUTES 

🗂 ANIMATED  

🧐 LIGHT, EDUCATIONAL 

🖥 WATCH 

👋 🍑 🍑 🍑 🍑
.WEB 

https://www.youtube.com/user/Webzwithaz
https://www.youtube.com/user/Webzwithaz/playlists
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SEDATED FRUIT  #03  

SPOTIFY PL AYLIST  

▶ PLAYLIST 

⏰ 78 MINUTES 

🗂 INDIE 

📝  .PDF (FOR NON-SPOTIFY USERS)

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/0LIXulKfrUIQfYpqTfwJE1?si=1s0CLljGQius4rtqTgv3tQ
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/0LIXulKfrUIQfYpqTfwJE1?si=1s0CLljGQius4rtqTgv3tQ
https://1drv.ms/b/s!AliOlMEHufmfhPQyQnaoXpR4qcJffw


READER AS 
DETECTIVE  

GENERATIONALS   

IT’S LIKE IF MGMT, VAN MORRISON AND 
PET SHOP BOYS ALL KINDA CAME TOGETHER 
AND DID AN ENTIRE ALBUM TOGETHER, YEP.  

💽 ALBUM 

⏰ 36 MINUTES 

🗂 NEW WAVE, INDIE POP 

👋 🍑 🍑 🍑 🍑

https://open.spotify.com/album/2lX4YW9pxHfxT27lMIoJ4w?si=EsCko9TrTJO4I_n_oM3ioQ
https://open.spotify.com/album/2lX4YW9pxHfxT27lMIoJ4w?si=EsCko9TrTJO4I_n_oM3ioQ
https://open.spotify.com/artist/57MtJQ6Sc4tIxrXIhrqVJL


TELL  ME 
SOMETHING I  
DON'T KNOW  

STEPHEN J .  DUBNER  

YES, I AM WELL AWARE THAT THEY HAVEN’T HAD 
NEW EPISODES IN A WHILE BUT WHAT A GREAT 

SHOW TO HEAR RANDOM STUFF THAT YOU 
DIDN’T AND WOULDN’T EVER KNOW ABOUT! 

🎙 PODCAST 

⏰ 30+ MINUTES 

🗂 GAME SHOW   

👋 🍑 🍑 🍑 🍑 🍑

http://tmsidk.com
http://tmsidk.com
http://tmsidk.com
http://tmsidk.com
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HOW SCORNED WOMEN 
AND A CASANOVA COP 
CAUGHT L .A .’S  ‘DINE-

AND-DASH DATER’   

DAILY BEAST  

IMAGINE GETTING ALL OF YOUR TINDER 
DATES TO PAY FOR YOUR FOOD 

⏰ 30 MINUTES  

🗂 CRIME 

👋 🍑 🍑 🍑 🍑

https://www.thedailybeast.com/how-scorned-women-and-a-casanova-cop-caught-las-dine-and-dash-dater
https://www.thedailybeast.com/how-scorned-women-and-a-casanova-cop-caught-las-dine-and-dash-dater
https://www.thedailybeast.com/how-scorned-women-and-a-casanova-cop-caught-las-dine-and-dash-dater
https://www.thedailybeast.com/how-scorned-women-and-a-casanova-cop-caught-las-dine-and-dash-dater
https://www.thedailybeast.com/how-scorned-women-and-a-casanova-cop-caught-las-dine-and-dash-dater


A THEORY OF JERKS  

AEON  

THE JERK STORE CALLED, THEY ARE 
RUNNING OUT OF YOU!  

⏰ 15 MINUTES  

🗂 PHILOSOPHY, SOCIETY 

👋 🍑 🍑 🍑 🍑

https://aeon.co/essays/so-you-re-surrounded-by-idiots-guess-who-the-real-jerk-is
https://aeon.co/essays/so-you-re-surrounded-by-idiots-guess-who-the-real-jerk-is


NO ONE IS  SAFE:  HOW 
SAUDI ARABIA MAKES 

DISSIDENTS DISAPPEAR  

VANIT Y FAIR  

SAUDI ARABIA. DISSIDENTS. POOF.  

⏰ 20 MINUTES  

🗂 POLITICAL 

👋 🍑 🍑 🍑 🍑

https://www.vanityfair.com/news/2019/07/how-saudi-arabia-makes-dissidents-disappear
https://www.vanityfair.com/news/2019/07/how-saudi-arabia-makes-dissidents-disappear
https://www.vanityfair.com/news/2019/07/how-saudi-arabia-makes-dissidents-disappear
https://www.vanityfair.com/news/2019/07/how-saudi-arabia-makes-dissidents-disappear
https://www.vanityfair.com/news/2019/07/how-saudi-arabia-makes-dissidents-disappear
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HANG L INE:  
MOUNTAIN 

CLIMBER 

MOUNTAIN CLIMBING BUT FROM THE 
COMFORT OF YOUR COUCH ;) 

🍎 APPSTORE 

🤖 PLAYSTORE 

🎮 ACTION  

💰 FREE  

👋 🍑 🍑 🍑 🍑
.GAME 

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/hang-line-mountain-climber/id1372005090
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.yodo1.hanglinerescue


DON'T TRIP!  

HAVEN’T YOU ALWAYS WONDERED WHAT A 
WALKING SIMULATOR IS?  

🍎 APPSTORE 

🤖 PLAYSTORE 

🎮 ARCADE  

💰 FREE  

👋 🍑 🍑 🍑 🍑

.GAME 

https://apps.apple.com/app/apple-store/id1356197613
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.noodlecake.smoof.trip&referrer=utm_source=website&utm_medium=website&utm_campaign=noodlecakecom


SLOWLY  

IMAGINE MAKING PEN PALS IN 2019! 

🍎 APPSTORE 

🤖 PLAYSTORE 

🗂 SOCIAL   

💰 FREE  

👋 🍑 🍑 🍑 🍑 🍑

.APP 

https://itunes.apple.com/app/slowly/id1199811908?ls=1&mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.slowlyapp
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FEEDBACK + (SHARE) + SUBSCRIBE

As of now, Sedated Fruit is NOT tracking you, the links you click, neither does it 
have any ads, referrals which can track you. There is no way of me having any 

information about you, your device or any other personally identifiable 
information except what you provide during the time of subscribing.

https://forms.gle/6S2Fcp6fGkMKScse8
http://jayeshb.me/sedatedfruit


CHANGE LOG
‣ Changes: 

‣ ‘Cover' page monthly new colour palette + font change 

‣ ‘Pitch’ page font change  

‣ Editors Note colour palette 

‣ Colour palette tweaked for all header pages and text 

‣ Combined sections TV + Movies to ‘Watch’  

‣ PDF file instead of text file for playlist in ‘Listen’  

‣ Combined sections Apps + Games to ‘Mobilize’  

‣ Emoji Changes:  

‣ 👋  instead of 🎙  for ratings + 🎬  instead of 📺  for movies   

‣ 🎮  instead of 🗂  for games  

‣ Changed Privacy policy and put it at ‘Fin’ Page 

‣ ‘Fin’ colour palette tweaked  

‣ Additions: 

‣ Index  

‣ Youtube channel recommendation added in ‘Watch’ 

‣ Podcast recommendation added in ‘Listen’ 

‣ Reduced #Recommendations in ‘Reads & ‘Mobilize’ 


